M.P. Polska new tenant of GreenWings Offices
Warsaw, September 30, 2014

M.P. Polska will move into GreenWings Offices in February of next year. A well-known
and reputed company which is focused on office arrangements and furnishing of office
furniture will have its own showroom and office at GreenWings. M.P. Polska will join
Goodyear Dunlop Tires Polska, CFE Polska, Fagerhult, City Service Grupa Techniczna,
ZZN/City Service, Air Products and Tavola as an additional tenant.
Ronnie Richardson, President of OKRE Development, commented on the new tenancy
contract: "Leasing of office and showroom space in GreenWings Office by M.P. Polska is very
meaningful from our point of view. A company that is known for its superior office designs
decided to lease with us. Which does imply that our concept was appreciated by M.P. Polska.
We aim to provide tenants with an out of common office building and to be a precursor in
terms of design. We suppose that is no coincidence that a company that operates in the world
furniture design and office interior architecture has chosen to move into GreenWings. This is
a message for our tenants that even those which are very knowledgeable how a modern
office building should look like – are pleased with what GreenWings Offices offers them".
M.P. Polska has been active on Polish market since 1994. It provides its clients with
furniture, separation walls and carpeting besides offering overall office design solutions in
cooperation with its interior architects. Director Jolanta Dabrowska, of M.P. Polska,
commented the office and showroom renting: "The prestige of our company which has been
built up over years is also associated with the building in which our office and showroom are
located. By offering our solutions to companies and global corporations we want to show
them how architecture creates trends by style and innovative solutions. Such standards are
made available by GreenWings Offices. The office building has aroused great interest of
architects and interior designers since the beginning of its construction. This is why we have
decided that it is our option of choice for our new office and showroom. We are pleased that
M.P. Polska provided as well the furniture for its lobby, canteen and conference rooms."
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